The effort is made in this paper to identify those elements of the scientific community requiring computer services; evaluate the economies of using computing network facilities to satisfy those needs; and to provide some suggestions as to the substantive advantages of network use.
It is unlikely has no unique facility. Also it that the decline in the prices of should be difficult for a univerterminais will continue to be as sity administration to state that steep; however, the price of excellent printing terminals is fast approaching that of ordinary office meetings, electric typewriters, and will probably soon be below the cost of There are no easy answers or present typewriters.
Thus, the ofeasy predictions as to when netrice typewriter of the near future works will grow large enough and will be nothing more than a compowerful enough to attract a major puter terminal lacking communicarraction of scientists as users, tions equipment.
Turning the ofHowever, the example of Telenet, fice typewriter into a terminal growing from five to 85 cities in will require nothing more than the two years, gives some cause for opinstallation of a one-or two-huntimism. dred-dollar communications circuit board.
